Louie Johnston Jr Speaker Bio as of November 2017
Louie Johnston Jr. personifies the American dream, being blessed of God in the greatest nation on earth for
opportunity. From toddler days living with his beloved paternal grandmother “Mamaw” in her rented 1 room
shack, collecting roof rainwater in a barrel to boil and drink, a jar for a toilet, her warm featherbed in cold nights
with no heat, limited food, long toddler leg walks to Church every Sunday, learning her devout love of God and
Country, to athletic and business success traveling the globe extensively, impacting thousands, it is the dream.
Louie was honored to be chosen and transported through high security underground Pentagon tunnels as a rare
civilian to dine in the home of the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Merrill McPeak in Washington, DC,
earned numerous U.S. Military Contracts, employed 1,000 over several businesses started, earned a U.S. Patent
for Military Computer Systems, among 50 state of the art systems implemented internationally in numerous
industries, particularly in Health Care, specializing as an expert in Behavioral Health Care.
At the peak of business success with his Blue Wing USA, Johnston founded Layman Lessons Ministries in
2001 called to serve since as a full time unpaid Evangelist and Pastor to the Homeless and addicted from across
America, guiding 10,000 souls off the streets to productive lives, personally living in his Training Center with
the Homeless for 7 years.
Layman Lessons Church was chosen as the only Nashville ministry partners of both Feed the Children and the
700 Club Operation Blessing food program, awarded “Great Non Profits Top Rated Award” for 2015, 16, 17.
Louie created the first in the USA self-contained Mobile Showers & Laundry Center for Homeless in 2017.
Louie Johnston Jr. has authored 62 books, legislation for 31 States, produced 100 God & Country television and
radio programs and documentaries, arranged and produced Praise and Worship CDs.
As Founder of American Constitution Center.org, a free on-line Public Library for Judeo-Christians, his mission
is preserving America’s true history by educating, inspiring, then motivating Americans to learn and restore the
unique American system of fundamental principles, values and virtues of our Founding Fathers, but stolen by
anti-Judeo-Christian agendas that must be exposed and corrected!
His mission as a Constitutionalist, a Christian Patriot Pastor, Historian, Author and Documentarian is uniting 30
States to govern by the “American system of fundamental principles, values, and virtues.”
He committed “to clean up our mess in America before we turn this nation over to our precious grandchildren.”
With over four decades of successful personal leadership in business and Christian service, his approach is
radically different from most. Louie learned early in life that making his stand for truth is not optional,
regardless of the personal price to pay.
He realized the alarming truth, that America is at war, suffering direct brutal attacks on the very Judeo-Christian
values that make America great! He lives to sound the alarm, to defend and share truth to return our nation to
glory as it was under God Jehovah, before it is too late for our precious children and grandchildren, who will
not inherit the America of his youth, but they will surely inherit the America our choices today decide for
them… Slavery. Economic, Cultural, Religious Slavery… unless we ACT TODAY!
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